Sr. Ink Jet Scientist

Location: WV

Description: This will be setting up a new department/line within the product development group for this client. Big project. This person will be a hands on ink jet formulator. Also responsible for business development, knowing what's needed in setting up the manufacturing process. Will have worked with equipment suppliers and users for ink jet processing. Have strong industry related security and business exp. Ability to do a lot of different things.

Qualifications:
• BS in Chemistry, Engineering or related field. A Masters/PhD degree is preferred
• Min. (10) years recent experience in ink formulating (color ink jet preferred)
• Proven experience in product development conceptualization and commercialization processes
• Strong communication skills and the ability to work with clients cross-functional teams
• Demonstrated experience in delivering high quality products
• Accountability to manage approved projects through project completion
• Strong project management skills (scheduling, planning, etc.)
• Must be able to multi-task and prioritize effectively in a fast-paced environment
• Excellent organizational skills, enthusiasm, tenacity and self motivation
• Ability to communicate effectively with raw material suppliers
• Flexibility to work outside of normal business hours (as necessary) to accomplish business objectives

Send Resumes to:
Renee Kennedy
EMA Inc.
emanagementassoc@aol.com
413-525-4003